
FEEL THE SPIRIT OF
ADVENTURE 

storkcamper.com



Imagine leaving the chaos and hustle and bustle of the city 
behind and indulging in nature. We have a convenient and 
highly functional innovation to offer you the comfort you are 
dreaming of; Stork Camper.

If you’re ready, the migration to nature begins.

We all have different expectations when engaging with 
nature. Our expectations from the equipment or campers 
we use differ, too. We have developed the Stork Camper 
based on this notion to produce a cabin that everyone 
can customize according to their needs. In doing so, we 
have also taken modularity, functionality, and comfort 
into consideration. Above all, we have ensured that 
it is a complete stand-alone product that can be 
seamlessly fitted to any pick-up.

Stork Camper puts importance to R&D to become a 
strong global brand that aims for continuous development 
with innovative technologies. We highly respect nature in all 
journeys we realize through our environmentally friendly and 
sustainable products.



THE ROAD TO FREEDOM   
QUICK ASSEMBLY AND
DISASSEMBLY

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 
AESTHETIC AND

CUSTOMIZABLE DESIGN

Stork Camper makes camping life practical with features that allow for quick assembly 
and disassembly. When you reach the campsite, you can assemble your living space in 
just 40 seconds and disassemble it at the same speed. For short stays, simply raise the 
rear hatch and convertible top. When you won’t be camping for a long time, you can easily 
disassemble the Stork Camper, store it in your garage, and easily reassemble as you 
need.

Stork Camper is designed with aesthetic lines to attract all eyes in any environment, 
whether in camp or on the road. Break free from ordinary with exterior colour options to 
suit your vehicle and optional interior features designed for your lifestyle and intended use.



BEYOND COMPARE  
PERFECTLY SUITS YOUR VEHICLE

UNLIMITED FREEDOM
 FUNCTIONAL AND ERGONOMIC

Stork Camper’s cabin has a special design to fit in perfectly with all pick-up brands. 
When you change your vehicle, you don’t need to change the Stork Camper.

Stork Camper offers an unlimited camping life and creates a comfortable and 
free space for you.
How?
You can use the table in the Stork Camper outside, or you can lower its level to turn it into 
a bed. Use any material as you wish, and break free from limits.



STRONG BY NATURE  
SUSTAINABLE AND
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

STANDARD FEATURES 

You can camp anywhere for a long time without connecting to any source of power, 
thanks to the solar panel of Stork Camper, which takes its power from nature based on the 
principle of sustainable energy. On top of it, Stork Camper allows you to do this in a highly 
environmentally friendly way.

Monoblock reinforced polyester molded 
inner and outer shell 

LED stop and position lamps

Side, top and under-seat storage

Pop-up roof with isolation 20 mm

Special production ladder

4 person seating area (4 adults)

Roof tent with 3 windows and
mosquito nets

Monoblock reinforced polyester molded 
inner lining

Control panel unit



STANDARD FEATURES

CABIN
OUTER SHELL

Monoblock reinforced polyester molded inner and outer shell (20 mm polyurethane insulation between shells)

Pop-up roof with isolation 20 mm

Special color option - opaque 

Storage space in roof

Easy-to-clean upholstery and cushions

Roof tent with 3 windows and mosquito nets

Stainless hinges

Functional stainless jack connection points

Special production stainless tension locks

Vehicle-cabin connection mechanism

LED stop and position lamps

7 or 13 pin plastic plug

Special production ladder

INTERIOR

Monoblock reinforced polyester molded inner lining

Storages

Control panel unit

PVC floor covering

ELECTRICITY

6 buttons switch panel - auto fused

100 Ah Agm gel battery

LED indoor lighting

Victron Blue smart IP22 charger 12/30 battery charger

Defa 220 V miniplug inlet cable

2 USB input

12 V cigarette lighter socket

WATER SYSTEM

80 lt polyethylene water tank with buoy

Water level indicator

Dometic hydrophore 12 V 7 lt or Fiamma Aqua 8 hydrophore 7 lt 12V

Locked water inlet port ( Berhimi or Fiamma)

Chrome-look water outlet and external shower set

PORTABLE OUTDOOR KITCHEN SET

Outdoor kitchen set and connection apparatus

Tap

Plastic sink

Portable camping stove

SITTING AND SLEEPING AREA

4 person seating area (4 adults)

Removable 3 functions table with folding legs

First bed: Folding upper bed mechanism and mattress (200x140 cm)

Second bed: The lower bed area (190x95 cm) or (140x110 cm)

LED indoor lighting

Outdoor kitchen set and connection 
apparatus

Storage space in roof

Defa 220 V miniplug inlet cable

Portable camping stove

Folding upper bed mechanism and 
mattress (200x140 cm)

80 lt polyethylene water tank with buoy

Tap

Lower bed area (190x95 cm) or 
(140x110 cm)



OPTIONAL FEATURES

CABIN ACCESSORIES
CABIN LIFT JACK

4 pieces of cabin lifting jacks AL-KO brand

CARAVAN SIDE WINDOW (a maximum of 2 can be selected)

Berhimi - caravan window (300x700 mm) 

Berhimi - caravan window (300x500 mm)

CARAVAN ROOF WINDOW

40x40 roof Heki (manual) 

40x40 roof window with fan and remote control

Back door fly screen - double layer

Wood floor covering

COLOR (standard cabinet is produced as opaque)

Special color option - metallic

Special color option - 4CR titanium shell

Wi-Fi camera 

ELECTRICITY
BATTERY

Victron AGM deep cycle battery 220 Ah (standard battery difference) 

BATTERY MONITORING

Victron battery monitor BMV-712 Smart

INVERTER

Victron Phoenix 12/375 VE direct Schuko inverter

Dometic Sinepower DSP 412 

SOLAR PANEL SET

240 W Tommatech solar panel - with Victron SmartSolar MPPT 100/30

240 W Tommatech solar panel - with Epever MPPT charging regulator XTRA30 3210N-XDS2

KITCHEN
Indoor kitchen unit (Can FL1323 combined stove sink / Arona folding faucet ) 

REFRIGERATOR

Indel B Cruise 65 lt

Berhimi 85 lt

Dometic CRX 65 lt 

WC
PORTABLE WC

Dometic 972 9.8 lt portable WC

Berhimi Pro 9000 20 lt portable WC

TENT
Dometic PW1100 250x300

Folding outdoor shower curtain 

HEATER
DIESEL CABIN HEATER (with 4.5 lt fuel tank and bracket)

Eberspächer Airtronic D2L

*Brands used in standard and optional features may vary.
Please get in touch with us for the latest information on the product.



INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
CABIN MEASURES

Top Rear

Side

Interior cabin
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Stork Camper makes camping life 
practical with features that allow for 
quick assembly and disassembly. 
When you reach the campsite, you can 
assemble your living space in just 
40 seconds and disassemble it at the 
same speed. For short stays, simply 
raise the rear hatch and convertible top. 

When you won’t be camping for a long 
time, you can easily disassemble the 
Stork Camper, store it in your garage, 
and easily reassemble as you
need.

Stork Camper
300-500 kg

1,100 mm
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Kısıklı Cad. Șehit Teğmen İsmail Moray Sok.
No: 2/1 34662 Altunizade - İstanbul

0216 939 50 00 storkcamper@temsaotomotiv.com

*Equipment information and materials used in this brochure may vary.
Please get in touch with us for the latest information on the product.


